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.MSTRACT G r0~- '1'1< ;9 76-£/ 
·The Annual Cycle Energy System (ACES), 
under d evelopmen t at ERDA's Oak Ridge 
Nationa l Laboratory, promises to pro
~ide space heating , air condi tioning 
~nd wa t e r heating at a significantly 
~ower expenditure o f energy t han 
~onventional s pace conditioning and 
~at~ r heating systems. The ACES 
~odies heat pumping , therma l storagc 
~nd, where climate dictates, solar 
!assistance. The concept is described, 
~long with variations i n design tha ~ 
~ermit flexibility to·maximize energy 
~onservation or to provide loa d man
~gcment capabilities. · Ins tal lations 
that exi st or are under constructiun 
are de scribed and variations that are 
incorporated to meet specific ob
j~ctives are discussed. 
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' ' ' .. 
INTRODUCTION 

The residential sector of the U.S. 
economy is an i mportant one from the 
standpoint of energ y conservation, 
~ccounting for abou t one -fift h of 
~otal energy use and about one-third 
I 
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of total elec t ricity sales. Within 
the home, three of the l arg est e ne r:;y 
consuming functions accoun t for 
approximately three-quart~ xs of the 
total energy consumption~ 

The Annual Cycle Energy System (ACES ), 
.under development at ERDA 's Oak Rid-:-e 
National Laboratory since l ate 1974: 
provides these three services at an 
expenditure of energy that is signi
ficantly lower than conv entional 
systems. In addition, the ACES ?re
s ents the electric utility with a m:.: ·::h 
fl a tter wintertime load orofile than 
the air-to-air heat pump- ~nd permi ts 
managed operation to reduce t he 
utility's peak air conditio~ing load • 

. ' 
CONCEPT 

,, 

The ACES is an integrated system d e
signed to provide efficiently the 
three largest energy r equ i rements of 
residences and buildings -- space 
h"ating, space cooling, a nd water hea t
ing -- through the use of ~ heat pur..?, 
thermal storage, and auxiliary sources 
and sinks • 

. The ·heat ·pump is. the conventi;nal 
vapor compression cycle and uses com
mercially available compressors, hea t 
excha~gers and other refrigerat ion 
components. 

The thermal storage is provided for 
both the high . and low t emoc r?.ture 

:sides o f the heat pump. Th e high · 
t emperatu re storage consists of at 
least a domes tic hot water storaac 
t ank and can, if udvantageous, ulso 
store not water fer space hea ting . 
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fixed volume of water and serves as 
the hc3t source for ~h~ hc3t pump and 
also serves as the cold source 
for air conditioning. During the 
heating sc~son, heat is pumped from 
the low temperature storage to supply 
,space heating and do:c.cstic water hCD.t
ing. The bulk of this heat is taken 
from the heat of fusion of water so 
that over the heating season the 
water is nearly all turned to ice. 
This ice is stored and used for air 
,conditioning in the suwmer. Thus the 
compressor operates to supply space 
and water heating but does not 

i operate to supply air conditioning. 
To state the advantage of the thermal 

i storage in simplistic terms: the 

l 'system always uses both ends of the 
:heat pump. Whenever the compressor 
:operates, the heat is supplied to 
lspace.and water heating and the cool
:ing effect is stored in the form of 
jice to be used for space cooling. 
iThi.s is as opposed to the conven
:tional heat pump which always dis
lcards either the heating or cooling 

,:::':::· ajnual amount of heating re-
1quired were precisely"balanced by the 
~~nual amount of cooling required the 
'system could make ice all winter, 
melt it all summer, and come out even 
~very fall. Theie is a broad band 
~t climAte across the central USA . 
:that comes remarkably close to this. 
jbalance, but of course the vagaries 
:or climates, buildings, and occupancy 
~xeclude a continuing balance and 
:auxiliary heat sources and sinks are 
;required. 

!In a northern climate where the heat
~ng requirement clearly exceeds the 
'cooling, a heat. source is required. 
,The favored source is a simple solar 
icol.lector - simple because i~ needs 
;to collect heat at a temperature only 
lhigh enough to melt ice. In many 

!locations it need not be glazed or 
,insulated. This system would be 
Eanaged over the year in such a way 
as to collect solar energy for part 
1of tne heating season and then create 
enough ice to supply the air con- · 
ditionin~. · 

\ 

Conversely, in a southern climate 
iWhere the cooling load clearly exceeds 
the heating load a heat sink is re
quired. The favored heat sinks are 

I •. 
I 

. . 
.the .. conventional fan-cooled out."!o~:: 
condenser or the simple sol~r c~l
lector·mentioned above. This syst:~ 
would be ~anaged over the year so 
that all space heating and ~ater 
heating is pumped from the lc~ te~=er
ature stqrage and the resulting ice 
stored for air co·nditioning, \·::.en 
that ice is exhausted, the co.-:tc::cssor 
is permitted to run at night, ~hen 
the heat rejection is most cfficie~~. 
to store cooling for the follo>·:ing day. 

What·are the advantages of adding t~e 
complexities of thermal storage anc 
auxiliary heat sources and sinks tc a 
heat pump? There is first the obvious 
advantage that both the heating anc 
cooling effect of the heat pump are 
used simultaneously which can result 
in almost free air conditioning. 
Secondly, the domestic hot water is 
heated with about 40% of the energy 
required by a conventional electric 
heater. Less obvious advantages ara 
.that, because of the mode of operation. 
the heating coefficient of perforrna~ce 
(COP) is higher than that of a curr=nt 
air-to-air heat pump, the capacity 
is constant, and the. system is 
eminently suited to load management. 

VARIATIONS ON THE THEME 

The three previously described com
ponents, heat pump, thermal storage, 
and a~xiliary heat sources and sinks, 
can·be assembled in many ways to fit 
a wide variety of climates, buildinqs, 
occupancies, and require~ents. In 
the center is the building and climate 
that results in a close balance be
tween the annual total heating and 
cooling requirements such that all of 
the ~eating can be supplied by maki~g 
ice ~nd all of that stored ice used 
to smpply cooling. This configuration 
has· the maximum thermal storage, the 
min inurn auxiliary heat sources and 
sink~F and a maximum annual COP. 

Depareing from center in the direction 
of a l'righer heating-to-cooling ratio 
(movimg north), the amount of ice 
that ~auld be formed in the heating 
,seas~ exceeds the amount required 
1for eooling and so the thermal storage 
is siz·ed· to supply the cooling and 
the ruxiliary heat source is increased 
to melt the unneeded ice. 
.. 
:, 
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oepai~ing free center in the direc
tjon of a higher coclinc-to-heating 
ratio !.novino south}, .the thermal 
storage is si~ed to supply the heat
ing requirements and to store all the 
ice made, and an auxiliarv heat sink 
is supplied. to provide heat rejection 

1 for the additional space cooling. 

Yet another variation responds not to 
climate but to the electric utility 
need for load management. This con
figuration has both high and low 
tcmp~rature thermal storage and both 
an a~xiliary heat source and an 
auxiliary heat sink. During theheat-

• ing season all possible solar energy 
is collected to keep the low tempera
ture storage melted and the com
pressor is operated off-peak to 
supply immediate heatin; and to store 
heat for the on-peak hours. During 
the cooling season, the compressor 
is operated off-peak to store cool
ing for the on-peak hours. The heat 
that is useful for domestic hot water 
is stored and the excess rejected to 
rhc auxiliary heat sink. 

Examples of each of the configurations 
~r~ in existence, undeF construction, 

rr ~.~.~mlyo planned. 

Exi3ting and Planned Installations 
I . 

Four ACES installations exist, are 
under construction, or are planned 
at the present time. These include 
three single-family residences, two 
of which are designed for full 
annual cycle operation, and a health 
care facility of much larger size. 

The Knoxville house. This installa
tl.on (Ref. 1) 1.s located at the 
Tennessee Energy Conservition in 
Housing site on the University of 
Tennessee Institute of AgricuLture 
~ampus near the Knoxville municipal 
Fdrport. Two other single-family 
residences, a solar house and a con
trol house, are adjacent to the ACES 
house. The sol~r house incorporates 
both active and passive solar heat
ing ;nd the control house can be 
heated by an air-to-air heat pump or 
by electric resistance heaters. The 
floor plan and in~ulation level for .i 
the three houses are identical, 

.allowing direct comparison of energy 
consumption by the various space 

. conditioning and water hl!ilting ·· .. 
systems. 

An artist's rendition of the" ir. till:a
tion is shown in Fig. -1. The 7 .8 ~· 
(2500· ft3) insulated ice bin, s ~c~ 
for full annual cycle operation, co~
tains an array of ice-for::ting c·:; i.ls 
having 33 em (13 in.) horizontal ar.~ 
vertical spacing. An anti-free:~ 
methanol water solution is circulated 
through the coils to transport ~0Nt 
from the bin to the heat pump c~apo=a
tor during space and domestic wn=cr 
heating operation or directly frcm 
the heating/cooling fan coil during 
ai= conditioning operation. The heat 
p~mp mechanical package contains the 
refrigerant compressor, a desupcr
heater and a co~denser for domestic 
water heating, a sp~ce heating con
denser, an evaporator, and pumps an:! 
valves to provide the desired routb:; 
of domestic water and anti-freeze 
solution. 

A radiant/convector coil is lccated 
on the south-facing vertical wall 
between roof sections to serve as a 
heat source or sink for balancing 
the system against year-to-year vari
ations in climate. In the case of a 
zevere winter, when more ice is bei~g 
formed than the bin will hold or ;.till 
be needed for the next s~~er's air 

.-condi~ioning, the radiant/convector 
coil is used to collect sola~ energy 
and to convectively absorb heat fro3 
the .o.utside air during warm hours in 
late winter. Because the collected 
heat is usable at relatively low 
temperature for melting ice, no in
sulation or glazing is used in the 
collector coil. The coil itself is 
constructed of 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) out~ 
side diameter aluminum tubing with 
co-extruded diametrically opposed fins, 
such that the tube and fin present a 
7.1i em (3 in.) wide collection sur
face. ·The tubing is mounted to pre
sent a venetian blind effect, with 
each collection surface inclined at 
60• from the horizontal, allowing 
free air circulation around the tubin~. 

In the case of an unusually hot a~d 
long summer, the stored icc will he 
melted before the end of the air 
cor.ditioning season. The system 
acco~~odatcs to this situation through 
night operation of the heat pum? to 
freeze ice for the next day's cooling,· 
disposing of the heat through the 
radi<~nt/convector coil to the night 
air and sky. This effectively shifts 
the major electrical cons~~ption ror 
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\ The Knoxville demonstration house. Fig. l. .· 
' ·--

\ . 

:air conditioning from the utility's 
·daytime peak-load hours to the night 
low-load hours. 

The ACES house and the control house 
are unoccupied and identical interior 
temperature are maintained. A loads 
simulation package is installed in 
each to impose heat input and hot 
water consumption representing appli
ances and occupancy by a family of 
fou~. 

\ 

Data on ~eather, system operation, 
and electrical consumption are auto- . 
matically recorded hourly on cassette 
tapes for subsequent analysis. 

I 

The Richmond house. This installa
tion, also s1z cd f or full annual 
<fY.~~e 1 ope.ratio~, is located in the 

f''• ' , , , , . . 

t:· .' . 

I 

Bretton Hoods Subdivision in Richmond, 
Virginia. 'The project, accomplishe d 
primarily with private funds, was 
designed and installed by a consortium 
consisting of a builder, a heating, 
ventilating and air conditioning con
tractor, a consulting engineer, and 
equipment and materials manufacturers 
and suppliers. 

The house, a two-story colonial style 
structure having 167 m2 (1800 ft2) 
of finished floor area plus a base
ment, is shown in Fig. 2. A free I 
standing 70.8 m3 (2500 ft3) icc 
storage bin, of wood frame and plywood 
construction with vinyl lining, is i 
located in . the basement. The ice- I 
for~ing coils are fabricated from 
12.7 mm (1/2 in.) outside diameter 

--·-- -----·---·------ ____ · __ . _{ 
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Fig. 2. 

\ . 

The Richmond demonstration house. 
I 

I 

. 
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.' 
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~opper tubing spaced on 35.6 em 
1(14 in.) centers. 

for nightti~e heat rejection if all of 
· · the ice has melted and cooling is re-

quired. No provision for wintertime 
Anti-freeze solution circulates ice melting is made; in the unlikely 
through the ice-forming coils to event that the ice bin capacity is 
transport heat from the bin to the reached before the end of the heating 

. ~eat pump evaporator for space heat- season, electric. resistance heaters 
. 'ng or domestic water heating or from are provided in the air ducting for 
·, he space cooling coil in the air finishing the heating season • 

. ,p~~~ing ~~the bin for air condition- The outdoor air coil was selected ~or 
• this installation b e cause performance 

hree options are provided for con- calculations did not show the need 
ensing the refrigerant. In the for solar supplementation except on 

i 
I 

l 
I 
I 

~pace heating mode, a separate coil rare occasions and because the archi-
~n the air ducting serves as the con- tccture of the house did not lend ·I 

~
nscr. A water-cooled condenser is itself to t~e use of a solar panel. I 

rovided for domestic wate r heating. 
n outdoor fan-blown air coil ' is The Phila de lphia hou s e. This installa-

~~~~;(,~~~-~~- . :~~.~.:_:-~~~~:-~::~- - ·J- ti~n, a joint venture of Philadelphia j 

.: :t ·: 
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Electric Co~pany and ERDA, differ~ 
from the two preceding residcnt~al 
installations in that· it is des1gned 

, .with load ma nagement as a major ob
jective and will not operate on an 
annual cycle . It is the firs~ in
stallation to use an ic e -maker heat 
pump instead of in-tank ice-forming 
coils (Ref. 2). Figure 3 shows a 
typical in s tallation of such a sy ste~ 

The house is a story-and-_a-half d•,re ll
ing having 148 m2 (1600 ft 2 ) of 

1living space . The indoor unit of the 
ice-maker heat pump, located in the 
~tility room, contains the compre sso~ 
the air heat ing and cooling coils, 
th~ domestic water heating coil, and 
'the air bl01ve r. The ice-maker heat 
pump outdoor unit sits over the 

\ 
\ 

I I 

buried ice storage bin and con t~ins 
the ic c -freezing plates and a ~an
blown air coil. The 14.2 ml (500 f tl) 
stor3ge bin, of ins ulated cast con
crete, is sized to provide sou r ce 
heat to the heat pump for ap;:>ro ;d mate ly 
ten days o f water and space hed t i ng . 
An uninsulated, unglazed, sol a r pane l 
made of extruded polypropyl~n~ is 
located on the roo f of the attac hed 
garage and will provide suff icie nt low 
temperature solar energy to preven t 
freeze-up of the bin. 

Summer air conditioning will be pro
vided by nighttime compressor opera 
tion, using the outdoor air c e i l as 
the conden~er, to maintain ice in the 
bin. Ice water from the bin will be 

· circulated through the cooling coil 

' ! 

i 
I 

.-1 
I 

-···· ·, : ' .. 
I 
I 

Fig. 3. Typical ice-maker heat pump ~nstallation. 

I 
I 
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,in the air ducting. In this way, ·most 
of th~ air conditioning electrical 

. consumption occurs during the 
~tility's off-peak hours. 

The Wilminqton nursing home. Thi~ 
1nstallat1on, now under construc~1on 
by the Veterans Ad;ninistrati<;m, ~s a 
60-bcd nursing home located 1n Wll
mington, Delaware (R7f. 3 and 4). 
It constitutes the f1rst large 
installation of an ACES and is in
tended both to conserve energy and to 
provide load management by usi~g 
power when the utility's ~oad 1s low. 
Construction was started 1n July 1976 

' ~nd will be finished in early 1978. 

At the time the decision was made to 
use an ACES to provide space heating 
and cooling for the facility, the _ 
design of the nursing home \-las. near.;.y 
'completed and included a two-p1pe 
:system feeding individual room fan 
'coil units. A conventional ste~m
:to-hc·t-water heating and rnechan1cal 
lair conditioning central plant was 
Ito be used. The onl~ change of c;:on
;seau~nce to the nurs1ng home des1gn 
!in.cdapting it to the ACES was an 
linc:t·ease by one model .size of th7 
!fan coils. This change_was requ1red 
:because the ACES provides 40.6oc 
:(105°£) water for h~ating instead 
'of the originally planned 82.2oc 
· (18\l°F) water. 

'The ACES vlill be contained in ~ 
·12.2 m by 15.2 m (40 ft by 50 ft) 
strv.cture, termed the "Energy Bank" 

,by the Veterans Admi~istration, 
'adjacent to the nurs1ng home. The 
;623 m3 (22,000 ft 3 ) concrete storage 

. bin forms the basement of the struc
·ture and contains the ice-forming 
'coil!;. The mechanical equipment, 
.installed above the bin, consists of 
1the compressors, a condenser, a brine 
~cooler, a water chiller, and a fan
lblown outdoor air coil that can serve 

1

1as an evaporator or a condenser: The 
roof of the ice bank structure 1s the 

·solar collector/radiator, formed 
!from black anodized alumin~ ex-. 
truslons having integral ax1al f1ns 
and tubing. , 

This system is ingenuously arra~ged 
to permit several modes of heat1ng 

at given load and weather conditions, 
include: 

1. Space heating by air source 
heat pumping during mild 
weather. · 

2. Space heating by bin source 
heat pumping, with or without 
solar energy collection. 

3. Space cooling by melting 1ce 
formed during heating season. 

4. Space cooling by heat puwp 
operation with heat rejection 
via the outdoor air coil and 
radiator. 

5. Space cooling by night heat 
pump operation and day ice 
melting. 

The storage bin is not of adequate 
capacity for full annua~-cy~le . 
operation. 'l'hc stored ~ce 1s suff1-
cient t:.o supply the cooling needs 
into mid-July. Thus, more than two 
months of cooling will be supplied 
at a COP of 26. The remain·i.ng cool
ing wi11 be accomplished through 
night heat pumping to form ice and 
day melting of ice as required, 
thercbv shifting the heavy power re
quirem~t to off-peak hours. 

. PERFOR!:'i.~NCE OF THE DEHONSTR.;:o,TION HOUSE 

The Y~oocville demonstration house was 
complet~ and formally dedicated July 
30, 19~6. The data acquisition syste~ 
became operational in December 1976. 
Modification, maintenance, and the 
usual run of new system failures have 
prevented the continuous mechanical 
and the data acquisition system 
operati-on necessary for a full season 

'demonstration. However, the systems 
'have operated for several relatively 
· short periods, some of whic!1 \o:ere 
durinw our coldest winter on record. 

: Operation in the. space heating, water 
: heati'n;:; and cooling modes has pro-
~ vidcd C::~ta for heat balances and 
~ compoeent evaluation. 

The ACES is intended to provide three 
: scrvi~ to a building, namely space 
heati~. space cooling, and dc~cstic 

·water &eating. These three .functions 
'are sm i-ntegrated both in equiFr.~ent 

and in time. that we normallr analyze 
or cooling operation. 'l'hese modes, 
selected by a mini-computer to ~ro
vide the,most economical opcrat1on 

. •- ,..,.,.., U'::•'""' tl~!:"t h'l~-------' 
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.the annual COP for the combined func
tions. Since we are not accustomed 
to thinking about conventional 
systems on an aggregate annual basis 

' "it becomes necessary, for comparison, 
to either estimate the annual aggre
gate COP for the convention~! system 
or to break the ACES up into in
dividual function COP's. 

Ta~le 1 compares a conventional 
system of resistance heat, air con
ditioner, and resistance water heater, 
'a system with heat pump and resistance 
water heater; and ACES on both the 
function COP and the annual system 
COP. The annual energy consumption· 
for water heating, space heating 
·and space cooling are those calculated 
.for the Knoxville demonstration house. 
.The function COP's shown for ACES are 
jthe actual performance values measured 
~hen the system was operating to · 

. ~serve that function only. The COP'~ 
~or the heat pump and air conditioner 
~are the calculated seasonal COP's 
jfor typical equipment in this climate. 
jThe annual system COP's are cal
:cula~ed from the annual requirements 
!an~ ':he function COP's. 

\ . 
\ I 

.CONCLUSIONS 

~he ACES system, through a combina
:tior.;_ of heat pumping, thermal storage, 
and.solar assi~tance, provides an 
.integrated approach to meeting space 
~eat~ng, water heat1ng and air con
'ditioning requirements with signi
"ficailtly reduced energy consumption. 
.The concept offers flexibility in 
:design and operation to meet alterna
,t.i,ve objectives of energy conservation 

and management of loads imposed on 
-the utility. 

The four demonstration projects should 
provide proof of the system's ca?abi1-
ities and serve to indicate the 
latitude that is available to the 
designer. 

. ..... : 
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TABLE 1 Relative System Performance i 
I 

. I 
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Type of System 

.Resistance heat, A/C, elec-_ water 
heater 

Heat pump/ elec. water -heater 

~CES ' 

ual energy delivery to function 

, I 

.. I 

l'7ater 
Heating 

1 

1 I ,. 
2.9 

17.1 GJ 
·(16.2 X 

.. 

Function COP 

.• 

Space 
Heating 

··1 

2 

2.6 

Space' 
cooling 

2 

2 

12 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Annual 
System 

COP l 

1.2 
1.5 
3.6 

10 6 Dtu) 

18.2 GJ 15.9 GJ" ~ 
(17.·2 X (15.1 X 
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